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215 Tailgate Co came together with one mission in
mind: create authentic and hassle-free tailgating
experiences. With a team combined 30+ years of event
planning, equipment rentals, catering, ticketing,
transportation and tailgating experience - we got you
covered. 215 Tailgate Co serves the Philadelphia-area
with a passion for Philly Sports and Concerts. We look
forward to working with you and bringing your event
to life!
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LEVEL SERVICE
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CHOOSE A TAILGATE
STARTING PACKAGE

STEP ONE
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Trust the experts! We put together some starting package recommendations
based off years of experience. Keep in mind, its just a recommendation and we

are here to bring your vision to life. And you always have the option to add
additional equipment and services.

 
Group Size: Determine the number of people attending the tailgate to ensure you have
enough equipment and staffing to accommodate every one in  your group comfortably. 

Budget: Consider your budget when selecting tailgate packages.

Extras: Pay attention to any additional extras or add-ons included in the packages, such as
number of specific equipment and staffing

Experience: Each starting package offers a unique experience! Equipment to staffing, various
services to different tailgating locations, RVs to Party Trailers and more.



Recommended for 20 persons or less! 
Phillies Tailgates-$800 / Concert Tailgate $900 / Eagles Tailgate $1,000

Four(4) hours of Tailgating, Guaranteed tailgate spot in Lots G, H or P 
One(1) - 10x10 tent; Six(6) - camping chairs; One(1) - High Top; Two(2) - 6 ft tables; Two(2) - 70qt
cooler with ice; Two(2) - trashcans; One(1) - PartyPack: plastic silverware, paper plates, plastic
cups, napkins, paper towels, hand sanitizer 
One(1) - Philly Tailgate Co dedicated host! 

Host will set up your camp before your arrival and receive your group. Throughout the event,
he/she maintains your camp by removing trash, restocking coolers, refreshing ice, handle all
of your tailgating needs, etc. Once your party is ready to depart, your host will break down all
equipment and clean up the camp, so you can leave stress free!

PACKAGES
TAILGATING
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Starter Pack

Double Pack
Recommended for 25 persons or more!
Phillies Tailgates-$1000 / Concert Tailgate $1100 / Eagles Tailgate $1200

Four(4) hours of Tailgating, Guaranteed tailgate spot in Lots G, H or P 
Two(2) - 10x10 tents; Ten(10) - camping chairs; Four(4) - 6 ft tables; Two(2) - High Tops; Three(3) -
70qt coolers with ice; Three(3) - trashcans; Two(2) - PartyPacks: plastic silverware, paper plates,
plastic cups, napkins 
One(1) - Philly Tailgate Co dedicated host! 

Host will set up your camp before your arrival, then receive your group. Throughout the
event, he/she maintains your camp by removing trash, restocking coolers, refreshing ice, etc.  
Once your party is ready to depart, your host will break down all equipment and clean up the
camp, so you can leave stress free!

Triple Pack
Recommended for 50 persons or more!
Phillies Tailgates-$1,200 / Concert Tailgate $1,400 / Eagles Tailgate $1,600

Four(4) hours of Tailgating, Guaranteed tailgate spot in Lots G, H or P 
Two(2) - 10x10 tents; One(1) 10x20 tent; Fifteen (15) - camping chairs; Six(6) - 6 ft tables; Three(3) -
High Tops; Four(4) - 70qt coolers with ice; Four(4) - trashcans; Three(3) - PartyPacks: plastic
silverware, paper plates, plastic cups, napkins 
One(1) - Philly Tailgate Co dedicated host and One(1) Philly Tailgate Co Operator! 

Host and operator will set up your camp before your arrival, then receive your group.
Throughout the event, he/she maintains your camp by removing trash, restocking coolers,
refreshing ice, etc.  Once your party is ready to depart, your host will break down all
equipment and clean up the camp, so you can leave stress free!



PACKAGES CONT
Recommended for Business / Client  / Professional Outings and/or  75 persons or more!
Phillies Tailgates-$2,500 / Concert Tailgate $2,600 / Eagles Tailgate $2,800

Four(4) hours of Tailgating, Guaranteed tailgate spot in Lots G, H or P 
Two(2) - 10x10 tent; One(1) - 10x20 Tent; Twenty(20) - camping chairs; Six(6) - 6 ft tables; Four(4) -
High Tops; Four(4) - 70qt cooler with ice; Two(2) - 2.5 gallon beer bucket with ice; Four(4) -
PartyPack: plastic silverware, paper plates, plastic cups, napkins; Five(5) - trashcans
PA System - Includes two speakers, two mics, essential wiring and generator
One(1) - Philly Tailgate Co dedicated host and Two(2) - Philly Tailgate Co Operators! 

Host and operators will set up your camp before your arrival, then receive your group.
Throughout the event, he/she maintains your camp by removing trash, restocking coolers,
refreshing ice, playing music / mc etc. Once your party is ready to depart, your host will break
down all equipment and clean up the camp, so you can leave stress free!

TAILGATING
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Corporate Pack

RV Pack
Phillies Tailgates-$3000 / Concert Tailgate $3100 / Eagles Tailgate $3250

Four(4) hours of Tailgating, Guaranteed tailgate spot in Lot P 
Class C RV
One(1) - 10x10 tent; Six(6) - camping chairs; Two(2) - 6 ft tables; Three(3) - High Tops; Two(2) - 70qt
cooler with ice; Two(2) - Trashcans with trash bags; Two(2) - PartyPack: plastic silverware, paper
plates, plastic cups, napkins 
One(1) - Philly Tailgate Co dedicated host! 

Host will set up your camp before your arrival, then receive your group. Throughout
the event, he/she maintains your camp by removing trash, restocking coolers,
refreshing ice, etc. Once your party is ready to depart, your host will break down all
equipment and clean up the camp, so you can leave stress free!

TAPT Trailer Pack
Phillies Tailgate $3000, Concert Tailgate $3,200, Eagles Tailgate - $3400;

Four(4) hours of Tailgating, Guaranteed tailgate spot in Lot P 
One(1) Tailgate Trailer with Bar Stools, Beer Draft System, Charging ports (Plug-in/USB),
Bluetooth Sound System, Custom Lighting, Stainless Steel Ice Chest, Small Appliance Ready
One(1) 10x10 tent; Six(6) chairs; Three(3) cocktail tables with black linens; two(2) six foot folding
table; Two(2) 70qt cooler; Two (2) trashcans with trash bags; One(1) Corn Hole Game setup and
one; Catering Essentials Package; Bartending Essentials Package
One(1) - Philly Tailgate Co dedicated host; One(1) TIPS certified bartender; One(1) Grill Master

*** Does not include food.. See catering menu on page 13 for per head costs
*** DISH TV add on available, see page 11 for more details on satellite tv service
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CHOOSE EQUIPMENT ADD-ONS OR RENTALS
STEP TWO
4ft, 6ft, 8ft, 10ft Rectangular and 5ft CircularTables

$12, $15, $20, $25  and $20 (add linen for $6 per table)

High Tops 30" round 42"height
$18 (add linen for $6 per hightop)

Camping Chairs and Folding Chairs (white or black)
$5 for one(1); $80 for twenty(20); $150 for fifty(50)

10x10 Canopy Tents, 10x20 Canopy Tents
$120, $150 Includes: grounding stakes and water weights
Add wind resistant / rain proof sidewall installation $12 per side

Lightweight, heavy-duty 70 qt Coleman Cooler
$70

50 qt Drink Bucket
-$20

Lawn Games Package 1: Corn Hole Setup , Jenga, Football, Frisbee, Beer Pong, Flip Cup. 
$50

Lawn Games Package 2: Cam Jam, Latter Toss Game, Connect Four, Giant Yard Pong
$60

Trashcans w/ five (5) trash bags
$12

Generator w/ filled gas, oil and electric cables
$90 per day

PA System w/ two speakers and two mics
$200 Includes wiring and necessary cables (**must rent generator if no access to power)

Television
$260 Includes: 54" smart tv, satellite tv (America’s top 200)
$200 Includes 54" smart tv
(**must rent generator if no access to power)

Blackstone Griddle 
$130 Includes: Blackstone 2 Burner 28" Gas Griddle, One (1) 20 lb filled propane tank, grill
cooking and cleaning utensils

BBQ Smoker
$130 BBQ smoker includes cooking pellets

Patio heater
$80 Includes: One (1) 20 lb filled propane tank
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CHOOSE TAILGATE SERVICES
STEP THREE

The Dive Bar

Music Attendant 

Looking to make your event a little more fun without having
to mix those drinks yourself? Let our experienced bartenders
handle all the drinks for your tailgate. Whether its mixed
drinks or just the convenience of having someone open those
cans for you, our staff will ensure your event has that extra
layer of hospitality...with the added personality! 

Bartenders are $80 an hour
Bar rental includes plastic cups and unlimited ice $250

Who brings the Jams?! We bring the jams...If you don’t want
to have a dedicated DJ but still want that music you like
played for you as well as an MC and party game organizer, we
got the guy for you.

$375 and includes PA System Equipment

Professional DJ
Don't get stuck being the DJ at your own event. Bring in a
professional! We have the pleasure of working with many of
Philly's go to DJ's and happy to recommend someone that
fits the vibe of your group.

$675 + based off Dj and availabily

Live Music / Band
Get the party started with some live music! Inquire about all
the bands we promote from the Greater Philly area and get a
quote for your event. Some local favorites include VinnieTrav,  
Petty Cash, The Exceptions and Don't Call Me Francis. We
have many recommendations for all types of music!

Prices vary based off band and availabliity, inquire for
more details
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SERVICES
MORE TAILGATING

Tailgate Security

Onsite Photographer

By choosing our Tailgate Security Service Package, you
can rest assure that your event will be not only
enjoyable but also safe and secure for all attendees. No
party crashers looking for a snack or bathroom access!
Strategically placed stanchions create designated entry
and exit points, helping to manage the flow of
attendees and prevent overcrowding. Always
maintaining a vigilant presence with friendly demeanor
and firm approach. Personalized event lanyards add an
extra layer of security by easily identifying authorized
attendees.

$400 includes security staff member, stanchions
and custom event lanyards or bracelets

Your personal-photographer will bring their professional-
grade equipment to your tailgating location! Candid
shots, group photos, video... They capture it all. Within 48
hours after the tailgate, your edited photos and raw
video will be delivered to the point of contact’s email.
Feel free to inquire about any special requests.

Inquire for rates and availability.

Onsite Grillmaster
Most will agree that the most important job onsite is
the grill master! Let our team handle the flipping and
serving of your tailgates. From Hot dogs and burgers to
breakfast sandwiches and cheesesteaks. We bring the
grill and goods, all you need to do is eat!

Grill Master Staff Member  $50 per hour 
Grill equipment / catering kit and equipment for
serving area $250
Plus per person cost of food (see grilled food menu
on page 12)
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SERVICES
AND MORE TAILGATING

Satellite TV

Camping Bathroom

Want live TV at your event? Consider renting high
definition LED/LCD tv monitors for satellite Tv, digital
signage, video presentations and more.

$350 includes 54" smart tv, satellite tv (America’s
top 200), generator for power

Restrooms available upon request! Avoid those long
lines at those Philly sporting and concert events!
Number one only ; )

$275 for first restroom with each additional
restroom  $225. Includes Camping Toilet, privacy
tent, hand sanitizer, toilet paper, removal of waste.
Based off of group size, additional camping toilets
will be recommended.

Transportation
We work with local Limousine, Bus, Coach and
Transportation companies who will get you to your
tailgate destination safely while providing ease and
comfort. 

Inquire for rates based off of group size, distance,
type of transportation and availability!

TotalWine Pickup
Unfortunately we do have a liquor license, but have no
fear! As part of our commitment to a full turn key
tailgating service, we will walk you through placing an
order from TotalWine.com and pick that order up for
you.... FREE of charge. No need to lug all of those cases
down to the tailgating grounds. And when you arrive,
your beverages will already be chilled  and presented
waiting for your consumption =) ! 
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STEP FOUR
DECIDE ON GRILLED FOOD, CATERING, SNACKS

AND SOFT DRINKS



CATERING MENU
Starters
Mozzarella Caprese - Sliced seasoned tomatoes and fresh mozzarella cheese drizzled with olive oil and
topped with basil - sm $55, lg $80
Antipasto Italiano - Thin sliced Proscuitto Di Parma, sharp provolone cheese, roasted red peppers, fresh
mozzarella cheese, and kalamata olives - sm $60, lg $95
Chicken Fingers - Served with BBQ sauce - sm $55, lg $85
French Fries - with cheese whiz - sm $50, lg$75
Tomato Pie Sticks - Sicilian style tomato pie sticks made with our homemade marinara sauce - $25
Garlic Knots - Homemade and tossed in garlic, olive oil, & parmesan - sm $45, lg $80
Buffalo Chicken Dip w/ Chips - creamy dip made with cheddar cheese, cream cheese, hot sauce, &
roasted pulled chicken breast served with tortilla chips - sm $55, lg $75
Spinach Artichoke Dip w/ Chips - Classic Spinach Artichoke Dip with Pita Chips - sm $50, lg $70
Veggie Platter with Dip Cheese - Fresh seasonal veggies with dip - sm $65, lg $90
Cracker Platter w/ Assorted Cheese - Selection of cheeses: provolone, swiss, muenster, cheddar, colby
jack, and hot pepper cheese with an assortment of crackers - sm $80, lg $120
Seasonal Fruit Platter - Assorted seasonal fruit platter - sm $75, lg $95
Seasonal Veggie Platter - Seasonal steamed veggie tray with garlic and oil - sm $70, lg $90
Philly Pretzels - 25 soft pretzels $30; Small Rivet Tray w/ two dips $60; Large Rivet Tray w/ three dips $80

Salads
House Salad - Mixed greens, tomatoes, onions, cucumbers, and croutons - sm $45, lg $75
Caesar Salad - Mixed greens, homemade croutons, parmesan cheese, and homemade dressing *Add
chicken or shrimp for an additional charge - sm $45, lg $75
Crispy Chicken Salad - Mixed greens, breaded chicken, bacon, cheddar jack cheese, tomatoes, onions,
cucumbers, and croutons - sm $55, lg $90
Potato Salad - This classic potato salad recipe - sm $80, lg $125
Macaroni Salad - This classic macaroni salad recipe - sm $70, lg $115
Coleslaw - Homemade with a creamy mayo & vinegar dressing - sm $70, lg $115

Meats, Chicken and Deli
Cold Hoagie Tray - Choose 6 subs - cut in 1/4's - $67.50
Wrap Tray - Choose 6 wraps - cut in 1/2's - $65
Roast Beef - Slow roasted and thinly sliced with homemade gravy - sm $85, lg $145
Roast Pork - Slow roasted and thinly slice with homemade gravy - sm $85, lg $145
Sausage - With homemade sauce - sm $75, lg $120
Sausage Peppers & Onions - Sautéed with homemade sauce - sm $80, lg $125
Homemade Meatballs - With homemade sauce - sm $75, lg $125
Chicken Parmigiana - Breaded chicken breast topped with melted mozzarella cheese and homemade
tomato sauce, garnished with basil and parmesan - sm $80, lg $150

SMALL TRAY: 12 - 15 SERVINGS • LARGE TRAY: 24 - 30 SERVINGS

Penne Alla Vodka - Penne pasta in our homemade blush sauce garnished with parmesan - sm $75, lg $120
Baked Ziti - Baked with homemade sauce, ricotta cheese, and topped with melted mozzarella - sm $75, lg $120
Penne Marinara - Penne pasta with our homemade marinara sauce - sm $55, lg $85
Mac N Cheese - Homemade Mac N Cheese -  sm $75, lg $120
Buf Chicken Mac N Cheese - Homemade Mac N Cheese with shredded Breaded Buffalo Chicken - sm $100, lg $145

Pasta

Chocolate Chip Cookies
Cupcakes
Carrot cake
Tandy Cake Bars
Crumb Cake
Custom Cakes
Cannoli's
Tiramisu

Homemade Desserts
inquire for pricing
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SOFT DRINKS
SNACKS &

Snacks

Deserts

Soft Drinks (12fl oz)
Frito-Lay Classic Mix Variety Pack (50 pk.) - $25
Pringles Potato Crisps Chips, Variety Pack, Snacks
Stacks (33.8 oz. box, 48 ct.) - $25
Snyder's Mini Pretzels (1.5 oz., 60 ct.) - $20
Nabisco Sweet Treats Cookie Variety Pack, OREO
and CHIPS AHOY! (60 pk.) - $20
Lance Sandwich Crackers, Variety Pack (1.41 oz., 40
ct.) - $20
Lance ToastChee Peanut Butter Crackers (1.52 oz.,
40 ct.) - $15
KIND Minis Variety Pack (32 pk.) - $25
Reese's Puffs & Cinnamon Toast Crunch Cereal Bar
Treats (30 ct.) - $12
Giant Slim Jim Snacks (24 ct.) - $30
Snickers, Twix and More Assorted Chocolate Candy
Bars Bulk Variety Pack (30 ct.) - $30
Hershey's, Kit Kat and Reese's Assorted Milk
Chocolate Full Size, Fundraiser, Individually
Wrapped Candy Bars Bulk Variety Pack (45 oz., 30
ct.) - $30
David Sunflower Seeds (1.75 oz., 24 ct.) - $18
Planters Salted Peanuts, Single-Serve Packs (1 oz.,
48 pk.) - $12
Wonderful Pistachios, Roasted and Salted (1.5 oz., 24
ct.) - $20
Kellogg's Club Crackers Snack Stacks (2.08 oz., 24
pk.) - $12
Utz Pub Mix Barrel (44 oz.) - $12
Utz Cheeseball Barrel (28 oz.) - $12
Utz Mini Twist Pretzels Barrel (60 oz.) - $12

40 PK Case of Bottled Water - $8
28 PK Variety Gatorade - $20 
35 PK of Coca-Cola Cans - $20
35 PK of Diet-Cola Cans - $20
35 PK of Sprite Cans - $20
24 PK Canada Dry Ginger Ale Soda - $15
24 PK Fever-Tree Club Soda (150 ml.) - $25
24 PK Fever-Tree Tonic (150 ml.) - $25
36 PK Lipton Brisk Lemon Iced Tea - $25
24 PK Tropicana 100% OJ (10 oz.) - $20
24 PK Red Bull Energy (8.4fl Oz) - $45

Member's Mark Assorted Cookie Tray (84
ct.) - $25
Member's Mark Gourmet Brownie Platter,
Four Flavors (56 oz.) - $25
Member's Mark White and Chocolate
Cupcakes (30 ct.) - $22
Suzy's Signature New York Style
Cheesecake (72 oz.) - $42
Member's Mark Tiramisu Cake (2 lbs.) - $20
Member's Mark 10" Tres Leches Style Cake
with Fresh Strawberries - $25
Member's Mark Tuxedo Bar Cake with
Chocolate Mousse (39 oz.) - $25
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INFORMATION
CONTACT

+267-303-0184

info@215tailgate.com

1800 N American St, Philadelphia PA

www.phillytailgates.co


